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From the editor's desk :

1. This edition's cover page is designed by Dr. Sukumar. The Krishna picture used is a rare
one that Dr. Sukumar  found in his brother in law's house in Chalakkudy- an old tharavad.
This was half eaten by white ants inside a frame and he was able to take it out carefully, bring
it to Canada, scan it and do some editing with Photoshop. Thanks his hardwork and
dedication, we have a beautiful cover page with a rare picture.

2. Our very own Dr. Sarojaji is still away for her cataract surgery and we could not include her
article  this time. We all pray for her fast recovery and wait for her to share more scholarly
wisdom to all of us.

Om Namo Narayanaya: 

- Sunil Menon.

Trivia question:
Which temple in Kerala is famous for "Mangalya" Pooja?

(Asnwer on the last page)
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oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡woÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡woÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡woÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w
©V¡. F.d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV©V¡. F.d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV©V¡. F.d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV©V¡. F.d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV

oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥ 
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«
©h¡pc oÆv¸oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡©h¡pc oÆv¸oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡©h¡pc oÆv¸oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡©h¡pc oÆv¸oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡
¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«

oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..

d£k¢·¢yh¤T¢ ¨Y¿r¢º¤« hi¢vd£k¢·¢yh¤T¢ ¨Y¿r¢º¤« hi¢vd£k¢·¢yh¤T¢ ¨Y¿r¢º¤« hi¢vd£k¢·¢yh¤T¢ ¨Y¿r¢º¤« hi¢v
¸£k¢i¢k¡J©l ¨d¡T¢iX¢º¤«¸£k¢i¢k¡J©l ¨d¡T¢iX¢º¤«¸£k¢i¢k¡J©l ¨d¡T¢iX¢º¤«¸£k¢i¢k¡J©l ¨d¡T¢iX¢º¤«
J¡T¢¨Ê ©c¡l¤J¨q¿¡hJ×¤¼ J¡T¢¨Ê ©c¡l¤J¨q¿¡hJ×¤¼ J¡T¢¨Ê ©c¡l¤J¨q¿¡hJ×¤¼ J¡T¢¨Ê ©c¡l¤J¨q¿¡hJ×¤¼ 
©J¡k´¤rk¢¨Ê o¡É§ch¡i®©J¡k´¤rk¢¨Ê o¡É§ch¡i®©J¡k´¤rk¢¨Ê o¡É§ch¡i®©J¡k´¤rk¢¨Ê o¡É§ch¡i®
oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«

oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..
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J¥¶y¨h¡·¤¾ Y¤¾¢·¢h¢t´k¤«J¥¶y¨h¡·¤¾ Y¤¾¢·¢h¢t´k¤«J¥¶y¨h¡·¤¾ Y¤¾¢·¢h¢t´k¤«J¥¶y¨h¡·¤¾ Y¤¾¢·¢h¢t´k¤«
J¡¶¢¨k¡¼¢µ¤¾ ©g¡Qcl¤«J¡¶¢¨k¡¼¢µ¤¾ ©g¡Qcl¤«J¡¶¢¨k¡¼¢µ¤¾ ©g¡Qcl¤«J¡¶¢¨k¡¼¢µ¤¾ ©g¡Qcl¤«
G¶u fkj¡h©c¡¨T¡¨·¡y c¡T¬l¤«G¶u fkj¡h©c¡¨T¡¨·¡y c¡T¬l¤«G¶u fkj¡h©c¡¨T¡¨·¡y c¡T¬l¤«G¶u fkj¡h©c¡¨T¡¨·¡y c¡T¬l¤«
g¡LlY¡h¦Yoªzj¬h¡i®g¡LlY¡h¦Yoªzj¬h¡i®g¡LlY¡h¦Yoªzj¬h¡i®g¡LlY¡h¦Yoªzj¬h¡i®
oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«J»¡ c¢u j¥d«

oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..oÜ¬i®́ ¤..

jQc£ ih¤c¡ d¤q¢c¹¨q¿¡«jQc£ ih¤c¡ d¤q¢c¹¨q¿¡«jQc£ ih¤c¡ d¤q¢c¹¨q¿¡«jQc£ ih¤c¡ d¤q¢c¹¨q¿¡«
c£kc¢k¡l¤ c¢sº¤ c¢v©´ c£kc¢k¡l¤ c¢sº¤ c¢v©´ c£kc¢k¡l¤ c¢sº¤ c¢v©´ c£kc¢k¡l¤ c¢sº¤ c¢v©´ 
j¡o©Jq£kig¡l¹¨q¿¡« j¡o©Jq£kig¡l¹¨q¿¡« j¡o©Jq£kig¡l¹¨q¿¡« j¡o©Jq£kig¡l¹¨q¿¡« 
j¡bi¢v j¡Lc¢s« O¡t·¢ c¢¼¤j¡bi¢v j¡Lc¢s« O¡t·¢ c¢¼¤j¡bi¢v j¡Lc¢s« O¡t·¢ c¢¼¤j¡bi¢v j¡Lc¢s« O¡t·¢ c¢¼¤
h¡bl¨c¡y o§dîµ¢h¢r¢v hsº¤h¡bl¨c¡y o§dîµ¢h¢r¢v hsº¤h¡bl¨c¡y o§dîµ¢h¢r¢v hsº¤h¡bl¨c¡y o§dîµ¢h¢r¢v hsº¤
S¡c¤¨hu J»¨c´¡X¡Ykº¤S¡c¤¨hu J»¨c´¡X¡Ykº¤S¡c¤¨hu J»¨c´¡X¡Ykº¤S¡c¤¨hu J»¨c´¡X¡Ykº¤
------- ---- ---- -----====================================
oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w J»¡ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w J»¡ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w J»¡ oÜ¬i®́ ¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w J»¡ 
J¡XX« c¢u j¥d«J¡XX« c¢u j¥d«J¡XX« c¢u j¥d«J¡XX« c¢u j¥d«
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A rare old photo of Guruvayur Kesavan. 

Submitted by K.S.Jain, Doha, Qatar.
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PREMA BHAKTI
S. Hari

Love is a supreme gift of God to the human race. According to Hindu mythology, God
is manifested into three forms. Brahma (creator), Vishnu (preserver), and Shiva
(annihilator). Sri Krishna in Gita, declares that he will assume incarnation to establish
Dhama at all time. Through his incarnations, he preached love. In Kritayuga, love to
God was expressed through meditations, in Tretayuga through penance, and in
Dwaparayuga through worship. We find that love is common in all the nine forms of
worship (sravanam, keetanam, smaranam, Vandanam, Padasevanam, Archanam,
Dasyam and Atmanivedanam). In all these, chanting with devotion the Divine names
is the common thread. 

Scriptures have shown many ways to attain eternal bliss. Among these, the quick and
simple one is mere love with devotion to God. Eternal bliss is the result of unflinching
love to God. Such love never ceases, it goes on increasing until it reaches the goal
(liberation). Radha is the embodiment of such love. It is an uncontaminated and a
desire free love. The only aim was the Holy Communion with God. This is the highest
form of bhakti. In Kaliyuga, people go to worship only at the time of hardship. They
should love God at all the time. When we have pain on any part of our body, the effect
is felt all over the body. In a similar way, when others suffer one should feel the pain in
his own self and try to extend relief to those suffering. This is the service to Lord. With
this attitude, the difference of opinion among people will cease and all love will spread
among all. The purpose of avatar is to teach this truth to the humanity. Human life is
made out of joys and sorrows. The experiences, good or bad, should serve as an
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indication of what life is. Life is stale without difficulties. If they had not have accepted
the sufferings, Nala, Harischandra and Prahlada would not have acquired a position in
the Hindu Mythology. 

Difficulties should be accepted and should be overcome. This leads to bhakti and only
then, we will have Divine love. Without crushing sugarcane we cannot extract sugar
juice and without cutting, we cannot get the brilliance of a diamond. We must, practice
love to God, and enjoy divine love. 
 
a) God and devotee The concept of God and Devotee is explained by 
Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa. The whole thing is to love God and taste his
sweetness. God is the lotus and devotee is the bee. The bee sucks honey from the
lotus. Here the devotee enjoys the sweetness of honey. The bee cannot live without
honey and the honey becomes useless if it is not utilized by the bee. So, a devotee
cannot live without God and God cannot live without a devotee. This is the
significance of God and devotee.

b) Anurag & Prema
Every soul is a function of God. Being a part of divinity, the jeeva has intimate
affection towards God. When attachment is turned towards God, it is Prema and when
the attachment is turned towards worldly objects, it s Anurag. 

c) Devotional love and maternal love Devotional love of Gopis is boundless. Gopis
saw Krishna everywhere. Supreme devotion will consider God as their breath of life
and worship Him. His absence made Gopis feel pain. They wanted Krisha for
themselves only. When they saw him first in the holy dance, they found Krisha in
between Gopis and after the devotion became infinite, they found Krishna everywhere
and Gopis in between. : The difference is God here and there and God everywhere! 

Love of Radha's to Krishan is different. She was totally absorbed in His love. She
wanted to belong to Krishna. She told Krishna, "wherever you are and in whatever
form you assume, bless me so that I may be with you in that form. Radha yearned for
this kind of union. 

We have yet another love narrated in Bhagavat. The love of a mother!. Motherly love
is different from the devotional love. The affection of Yasodha with Krishna was
beyond measure. She could see Krishna not as Lord but as her child. When Krishna
set for Mathura, she was all the while worried about the tortures the inhuman demons
in Mathura would cause on Balarama and Krishna. Motherly love has not limits, it has
no expectations, it just pours infinitely on to the Lord. Such is the difference between
the love of devotees and the love of a mother. The principles in all these are same.
They go with different names, but the expressions may look different. Raasak Kreeda
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- the Divine sport On a full moon light in the month of Sarat Ritu, Sri Krishna played
music with his divine flute, on the banks of river Yamuna. The divine music from that
divine flute is a divine call. Every being were in ecstasy with this music. The Gopis
desirous of His associations to enjoy the eternal bliss rushed towards Krishan, leaving
every mundane thing behind. When they saw Sri Krishna in his divine music, they saw
only Krishna and lost to the world, for they had eyes to see Krishna, ears to hear only
His divine music. No words could persuade them to go back to their home, they
surrendered themselves to Krishna. They had a desire to embrace Him as their
Supreme Lord and renounce their family. After hearing their pleas and wholehearted
devotion, Sri Krishna accepted them and took them to Vrindavan. By singing and
dancing, they reached the banks of Yamuna river. Whichever way they turned and
whatever they saw, they saw only the charming beauty of Krishna in his divine form. In
short, they found Him in front, left, right up, down, and all around them. In the
transcendental atmosphere, they found themselves close to Krishna.  

Gopis soon began to feel proud that they were the most fortunate women in this
universe being favoured by Krishna. Immediately Krishna disappeared from the scene
to curb their pride. Unable to find Him, they sat down and started talked about their
blessed company with Krishna. Some of the Gopis found pairs of footprints on the
sand. Assuming them as Krishna and Radha, all the Gopis followed the footprints.
They saw Sri Krishna with Radha and both were deeply immersed with love. By
singing and dancing they traveled a long distance. When Radha felt very tired,
Krishna carried her on his shoulders. Due to gentle pride (Satvik ahankar), Radha
thought that Krishna followed her command and came with her.  Krishna walked a few
steps and Radha caught hold of the branch of a tree. Immediately Krishna
disappeared from the scene to curb her pride. All the other Gopis, searched for Sri
Krishna and found Radha hanging on the branch of a tree. They felt sympathized her
They started singing the glories of Sri Krishna and repeatedly requested Sri Krishna to
appear before them. On hearing their plea, Sri Krishna appeared and pacified them.
After this, Sri Krishna started Rasa dance. He danced with the Gopis. Krishna
multiplied himself into many and each Krishna stood beside each Gopi so that each
Gopi will think that Krishna is dancing with her alone. There were three Rasa going on
simultaneously.  

The first one is Kanhaiya and one Gopi depicting a personal meeting. The second is
one Kanhaiya and two Gopis, portraying social meeting. Thirdly, Gopis encircling
Radha and Krishna with all their senses were centered on Krishna. This is the final
and the everlasting meeting. The movements of their ear rings, hairs with flowers and
smiling at each other produced a wonderful dance. Seeing this wonderful dance, demi
Gods, Gandharvas, Kinnaras showered flowers on the dancers.
 
Gopis love for Krishna was not a physical passion. For them, Lord Krishna was their
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living God. He was the moving image of the supreme Lord. Human body is the
combination of physical and spiritual parts. One can feel that the company of good
people will lead them to higher thinking and morality and the company of the cruel and
wicked attitude leads them to a bad attitude. That is why His Company increased
spiritual energy higher until they attained communion with God. We should fill our
heart with love and only love and this enables us to see God everywhere. If love to
God increases, we experience more bliss. If the love to God declines, our joy will also
decline. We will be unselfish when we develop deep love to God. All the sensual
objects create suffering and they have limitation. So, the wise persons do not go after
them. But they dedicate their love to God. That is why Gopis love is superior to others.
The wonderful and unprecedented experiences of Gopis firmly believe that Sri Krishna
is everything for them. Sometimes they saw Him as son of Yasodha. Gopis were
covered by yogamaya and they were exposed to the real selfless love only after the
Rasaleel. 
 
It is clear that the Bhakti of Gopi towards Krishna is Nanya Bhakti and they were free
from any lower desires. When the mind is fully engaged with the love to God, it
becomes a flute in the hands of Sri Krishna and the Lord by playing music on the flute
clears all our impurities. When the mind wants to unite with Him, the egocentric
impulses separates Him from us. This bring in sorrow is Virha as of Gopis. The union
of Gopis with Krishna was with the spirit and not the body. When the thought is
centered on the object of Love, it is the union of the spirit and when the thought is
centered on the Lord it is Rasaleela. When the Jeeva wanted to unite with the Lord,
the ego born out of ignorance prevents it. Hence, ego should be removed. The lord is
ever merciful to receive the jeeva with outstretched arms. In Geeta govinda, this idea
is depicted beautifully. We go away from the Lord due to our ignorance and blame
Him for all our troubles. When He contacts us, we avoid Him thinking Him that He is
not caring for us. But the Lord patiently take us to what we actually belong. Finally we
realize Him. 

By searching and yearning for Him, all our sins will be dissolved and by attaining Him
our ego will also evaporate. This is SALVATION.

About the Author : S. Hari, Central Library, NMAM Institute iof technology, 
Nitte-574110,Karkala taluk,Udupi district, Dakshin Kannada.
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Renovation of a Temple and progress of a city – A personal memoir

Balagopal Ramakrishnan

These are about the days in the 60's. The present day Kochi was
distinctly two cities- Ernakulam and Cochin (Fort kochi, Mattanchery,
Palluruthy etc). Alwaye, Thrippunithura were all far away places and
were never counted. The city ended at Ernakulam North and any
place beyond that was considered out of town and I was an out of
towner since I was from Palarivattom. To me Palarivattom was the
end of the world, I mean it because there were no roads further! The

present day Trikkakkara, Kakkanadu etc were considered typically jungle and one
never bothered for anybody coming from that part of the world.

At Palarivattom there was this Bhagavathy temple,Sree Raja Rajeswari, totally
dilapidated and uncared for and belonging to the Edappally Swarupam. My Father
and some enthusiasts together started renovating the temple. It almost grew from a
decrepit temple to a hallowed one during the years and every bit of Cochin's progress
was in complete alignment with the
changes in this temple.

This is something I had personally
witnessed and can vouch for the facts.
Probably our great seers who put to practice
the religion using temples understood the
powers that these innocuous looking
centers of stone, brick and mortar have on
the overall progress of human beings. 

I am sure every temple will have a similar story  to tell. 
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Krishna picture submitted by Manu Sagar K.V

 

NARAYANA.. NARAYANA.. NARAYANA..
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Kannan – A song 
by Suresh Thevalakkara, Delhi.

ÍÍÍÍLLLLÕÞX µã×íÃÈáHß ÎáxJßøáKá ÎHá ÄßæKKá µâGáµÞV ÕKá çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆçÏÞ¿áÕÞX µã×íÃÈáHß ÎáxJßøáKá ÎHá ÄßæKKá µâGáµÞV ÕKá çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆçÏÞ¿áÕÞX µã×íÃÈáHß ÎáxJßøáKá ÎHá ÄßæKKá µâGáµÞV ÕKá çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆçÏÞ¿áÕÞX µã×íÃÈáHß ÎáxJßøáKá ÎHá ÄßæKKá µâGáµÞV ÕKá çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆçÏÞ¿á
ÉùEçÉÞZ, ØÙßæµG ÎÞÄÞÕá µã×íÃæÈ æºÕßÏíAá ÈáUß µøÏßºîá. ÉùEçÉÞZ, ØÙßæµG ÎÞÄÞÕá µã×íÃæÈ æºÕßÏíAá ÈáUß µøÏßºîá. ÉùEçÉÞZ, ØÙßæµG ÎÞÄÞÕá µã×íÃæÈ æºÕßÏíAá ÈáUß µøÏßºîá. ÉùEçÉÞZ, ØÙßæµG ÎÞÄÞÕá µã×íÃæÈ æºÕßÏíAá ÈáUß µøÏßºîá. 

ÎHá ÄÞÈáIßæÜïKá¢, ÎxáU ©HßµZ, µ{ßÏßW ÄæK çÄÞWÉßÏíAÞXÎHá ÄÞÈáIßæÜïKá¢, ÎxáU ©HßµZ, µ{ßÏßW ÄæK çÄÞWÉßÏíAÞXÎHá ÄÞÈáIßæÜïKá¢, ÎxáU ©HßµZ, µ{ßÏßW ÄæK çÄÞWÉßÏíAÞXÎHá ÄÞÈáIßæÜïKá¢, ÎxáU ©HßµZ, µ{ßÏßW ÄæK çÄÞWÉßÏíAÞX
µÝßÏÞJÄßÜáU ¥ØâÏ æµÞIá µ{Õá ÉùEá, ÄæK ÄÜïá æµÞUßÏíAÞX çÕIßµÝßÏÞJÄßÜáU ¥ØâÏ æµÞIá µ{Õá ÉùEá, ÄæK ÄÜïá æµÞUßÏíAÞX çÕIßµÝßÏÞJÄßÜáU ¥ØâÏ æµÞIá µ{Õá ÉùEá, ÄæK ÄÜïá æµÞUßÏíAÞX çÕIßµÝßÏÞJÄßÜáU ¥ØâÏ æµÞIá µ{Õá ÉùEá, ÄæK ÄÜïá æµÞUßÏíAÞX çÕIß
dÉçÏÞ�ßºî ÕßÆcÏÞÃßæÄKá¢ ÉùEçMÞZ, R®CßW Èßæa ©HßÕÞÏí ÄáùKádÉçÏÞ�ßºî ÕßÆcÏÞÃßæÄKá¢ ÉùEçMÞZ, R®CßW Èßæa ©HßÕÞÏí ÄáùKádÉçÏÞ�ßºî ÕßÆcÏÞÃßæÄKá¢ ÉùEçMÞZ, R®CßW Èßæa ©HßÕÞÏí ÄáùKádÉçÏÞ�ßºî ÕßÆcÏÞÃßæÄKá¢ ÉùEçMÞZ, R®CßW Èßæa ©HßÕÞÏí ÄáùKá
µÞÃæGQ ®KÞÏß ÎÞÄÞÕá¢. µÞÃæGQ ®KÞÏß ÎÞÄÞÕá¢. µÞÃæGQ ®KÞÏß ÎÞÄÞÕá¢. µÞÃæGQ ®KÞÏß ÎÞÄÞÕá¢. 

ÕÞÏíÎÜV ÄÞX ÄáùKá µÞGÞ¢ Éçf, ÄæaÏáUßW ÉçIÏáU ÎHáµIáÕÞÏíÎÜV ÄÞX ÄáùKá µÞGÞ¢ Éçf, ÄæaÏáUßW ÉçIÏáU ÎHáµIáÕÞÏíÎÜV ÄÞX ÄáùKá µÞGÞ¢ Éçf, ÄæaÏáUßW ÉçIÏáU ÎHáµIáÕÞÏíÎÜV ÄÞX ÄáùKá µÞGÞ¢ Éçf, ÄæaÏáUßW ÉçIÏáU ÎHáµIá
ÉøßdÍÎßÏíAøáæÄKá¢, ÄæK æÄxßiøßÏíAøáæÄKá¢ ÉùEáæµÞIá ÍÉøßdÍÎßÏíAøáæÄKá¢, ÄæK æÄxßiøßÏíAøáæÄKá¢ ÉùEáæµÞIá ÍÉøßdÍÎßÏíAøáæÄKá¢, ÄæK æÄxßiøßÏíAøáæÄKá¢ ÉùEáæµÞIá ÍÉøßdÍÎßÏíAøáæÄKá¢, ÄæK æÄxßiøßÏíAøáæÄKá¢ ÉùEáæµÞIá ÍLLLLÕÞXÕÞXÕÞXÕÞX
¦ÆcÎÞÏß çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏíAá Äæa ÕßÖbøâÉ¢ µÞGßæAÞ¿áJá. ¦ÆcÎÞÏß çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏíAá Äæa ÕßÖbøâÉ¢ µÞGßæAÞ¿áJá. ¦ÆcÎÞÏß çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏíAá Äæa ÕßÖbøâÉ¢ µÞGßæAÞ¿áJá. ¦ÆcÎÞÏß çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏíAá Äæa ÕßÖbøâÉ¢ µÞGßæAÞ¿áJá. 
§æÄÜïÞ¢ ØbÉíÈJßæÜçKÞÃ¢ ÎùKá æÄxá æºÏîÞJ Äæa ©HßæÏ Ößfßºî§æÄÜïÞ¢ ØbÉíÈJßæÜçKÞÃ¢ ÎùKá æÄxá æºÏîÞJ Äæa ©HßæÏ Ößfßºî§æÄÜïÞ¢ ØbÉíÈJßæÜçKÞÃ¢ ÎùKá æÄxá æºÏîÞJ Äæa ©HßæÏ Ößfßºî§æÄÜïÞ¢ ØbÉíÈJßæÜçKÞÃ¢ ÎùKá æÄxá æºÏîÞJ Äæa ©HßæÏ Ößfßºî
µáxçÌÞÇçJÞæ¿, ©HÞæÄ ©ùBÞæÄ ÉßÃBß ÈßWAáK ÍµáxçÌÞÇçJÞæ¿, ©HÞæÄ ©ùBÞæÄ ÉßÃBß ÈßWAáK ÍµáxçÌÞÇçJÞæ¿, ©HÞæÄ ©ùBÞæÄ ÉßÃBß ÈßWAáK ÍµáxçÌÞÇçJÞæ¿, ©HÞæÄ ©ùBÞæÄ ÉßÃBß ÈßWAáK ÍLLLLÕÞX dÖàµã×íÃæÈÕÞX dÖàµã×íÃæÈÕÞX dÖàµã×íÃæÈÕÞX dÖàµã×íÃæÈ
§ÃAÞX ÉÃßæM¿áK çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏáæ¿ ÙãÆÏ æÈÞOø¢. §ÃAÞX ÉÃßæM¿áK çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏáæ¿ ÙãÆÏ æÈÞOø¢. §ÃAÞX ÉÃßæM¿áK çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏáæ¿ ÙãÆÏ æÈÞOø¢. §ÃAÞX ÉÃßæM¿áK çÆÕß ÏçÖÞÆÏáæ¿ ÙãÆÏ æÈÞOø¢. 
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µHÞ ÆÏÞçÜÞ ÈÞøÞÏÃÞ µHÞ ÆÏÞçÜÞ ÈÞøÞÏÃÞ µHÞ ÆÏÞçÜÞ ÈÞøÞÏÃÞ µHÞ ÆÏÞçÜÞ ÈÞøÞÏÃÞ 
µHßKáµHÞæÏÞøÞçøÞÎçÜ µHßKáµHÞæÏÞøÞçøÞÎçÜ µHßKáµHÞæÏÞøÞçøÞÎçÜ µHßKáµHÞæÏÞøÞçøÞÎçÜ 
ÎHßX ºøÞºø ÈÞÅÞ ÈàæÏX ÎHßX ºøÞºø ÈÞÅÞ ÈàæÏX ÎHßX ºøÞºø ÈÞÅÞ ÈàæÏX ÎHßX ºøÞºø ÈÞÅÞ ÈàæÏX 
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µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... 
©Hà µáÎÞøÞ ÈßÈAÜïçÏÞ _ ®X ©Hà µáÎÞøÞ ÈßÈAÜïçÏÞ _ ®X ©Hà µáÎÞøÞ ÈßÈAÜïçÏÞ _ ®X ©Hà µáÎÞøÞ ÈßÈAÜïçÏÞ _ ®X 
©UßW Äá{áOáK èÉOÞW µá¿¢ ©UßW Äá{áOáK èÉOÞW µá¿¢ ©UßW Äá{áOáK èÉOÞW µá¿¢ ©UßW Äá{áOáK èÉOÞW µá¿¢ 
©U¢ ÄáùKá Èà ©IßÜïæÏCßæÜX ©U¢ ÄáùKá Èà ©IßÜïæÏCßæÜX ©U¢ ÄáùKá Èà ©IßÜïæÏCßæÜX ©U¢ ÄáùKá Èà ©IßÜïæÏCßæÜX 
©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ....... ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ....... ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ....... ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ....... 
©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ ©UßKá ÈàùßçÜï µHÞ 

µHÞ ....... µHÞ ....... µHÞ ....... µHÞ ....... 
ÉÏîµ¢ çÄÞùá¢ ÉáµÝáK çµGá Î_ ÉÏîµ¢ çÄÞùá¢ ÉáµÝáK çµGá Î_ ÉÏîµ¢ çÄÞùá¢ ÉáµÝáK çµGá Î_ ÉÏîµ¢ çÄÞùá¢ ÉáµÝáK çµGá Î_ 
HáæIKá ¾ÞÈá¢ ÈßÈçºîæÈæ¿Þ! HáæIKá ¾ÞÈá¢ ÈßÈçºîæÈæ¿Þ! HáæIKá ¾ÞÈá¢ ÈßÈçºîæÈæ¿Þ! HáæIKá ¾ÞÈá¢ ÈßÈçºîæÈæ¿Þ! 
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èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà ...... èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà ...... èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà ...... èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà ...... 
èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà èÕµÞæÄ ÕÞÏíÎáùáAáHà 
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æÕHµGáIÄá¢ µßH¢ ÄµVJÄá_ æÕHµGáIÄá¢ µßH¢ ÄµVJÄá_ æÕHµGáIÄá¢ µßH¢ ÄµVJÄá_ æÕHµGáIÄá¢ µßH¢ ÄµVJÄá_ 
æÎÜïÞ¢ ¨ ¥N fÎßºîßÜïçÏÞ ? æÎÜïÞ¢ ¨ ¥N fÎßºîßÜïçÏÞ ? æÎÜïÞ¢ ¨ ¥N fÎßºîßÜïçÏÞ ? æÎÜïÞ¢ ¨ ¥N fÎßºîßÜïçÏÞ ? 
ÉáÜïÞCáÝW Õß{ßæºîçKÞ¿á çºVKßøá_ ÉáÜïÞCáÝW Õß{ßæºîçKÞ¿á çºVKßøá_ ÉáÜïÞCáÝW Õß{ßæºîçKÞ¿á çºVKßøá_ ÉáÜïÞCáÝW Õß{ßæºîçKÞ¿á çºVKßøá_ 
æKÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ........ æKÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ........ æKÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ........ æKÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ........ 
®ÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ®ÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ®ÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ ®ÜïÞ¢ ÎùKá ºßøßÏíAâ 

µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... µHÞ ..... 
çºÜÞVK èµµ{ßW æÕH ÄøÞ¢, Éâ¢_ çºÜÞVK èµµ{ßW æÕH ÄøÞ¢, Éâ¢_ çºÜÞVK èµµ{ßW æÕH ÄøÞ¢, Éâ¢_ çºÜÞVK èµµ{ßW æÕH ÄøÞ¢, Éâ¢_ 
çºÜ æ¾ÞùßEBá¿áJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ çºÜ æ¾ÞùßEBá¿áJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ çºÜ æ¾ÞùßEBá¿áJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ çºÜ æ¾ÞùßEBá¿áJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ 
çÄÈÜïçÏÞ, ®æa çÎÞÈÜïçÏÞ ÈßKá çÄÈÜïçÏÞ, ®æa çÎÞÈÜïçÏÞ ÈßKá çÄÈÜïçÏÞ, ®æa çÎÞÈÜïçÏÞ ÈßKá çÄÈÜïçÏÞ, ®æa çÎÞÈÜïçÏÞ ÈßKá 
çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ .... çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ .... çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ .... çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ .... 
çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ çÄBÞæÄ µpÃß ÕVHÞ 

µHÞ .... µHÞ .... µHÞ .... µHÞ .... 
ÎFÞ¿ßÎÞÜ æµÞøáJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ µ_ ÎFÞ¿ßÎÞÜ æµÞøáJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ µ_ ÎFÞ¿ßÎÞÜ æµÞøáJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ µ_ ÎFÞ¿ßÎÞÜ æµÞøáJá¢ ÄøÞ¢ µ_ 
HFáK µÕß{ßæÜÞøáN ÄøÞ¢ HFáK µÕß{ßæÜÞøáN ÄøÞ¢ HFáK µÕß{ßæÜÞøáN ÄøÞ¢ HFáK µÕß{ßæÜÞøáN ÄøÞ¢ 
æºFáIßÕH¢ ÕßùÏíAáK µæIæa æºFáIßÕH¢ ÕßùÏíAáK µæIæa æºFáIßÕH¢ ÕßùÏíAáK µæIæa æºFáIßÕH¢ ÕßùÏíAáK µæIæa 
æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ .... æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ .... æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ .... æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ .... 
æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ æÈFßKá çÈÞÕßçÜï µHÞ 

µHÞ .... µHÞ .... µHÞ .... µHÞ .... 
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|| Geeta Dhyaanam ||
Veena Nair

Om Namo Narayanaya

dukheshva anu dvigna manaha sukheshu vigata spruha

  vita raga bhaya krodha sthita dhir munir uchyate || 2.56 ||

He, whose mind is not shaken by adversity, who does not hanker after pleasures, who is free

from attachment, fear, and anger, is called a sage of steady wisdom.

In the previous sloka Krishna explained the characteristic of a sage as being one who has given

up all forms of desires; such a sage has understood that permanent happiness arises only from

oneness with God. Taking this one step further, Krishna says that, a sage is also characterized

by perfect equanimity in all circumstances. Such a person is not disturbed by joy, sorrow,

anger, fear etc. 

Time and again Krishna, throughout the Geeta, emphasizes that it is our desires for things that

is the root of our problems. When we desire for something, we are also possessed with the

drive to achieve it, which is accompanied by the fear of not being able to possess it; then once

the object has been acquired, one has the fear of losing it and thus one is in a constant state of

anxiety. 

Swami Chinmayananda also quotes from Shankara’s bhashya to explain that a sage is not

disturbed by problems arising either through the body (because of illnesses), or external causes

(fear of snakes, tigers etc.), or unseen natural forces (storms, rains etc.). 
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ya sarvatran bhisnehas tat praapya shubha-shubham

           naabhi-nandati na dweshti tasya pragnya pratishthita || 2.57 ||

He who meets all the good and the bad without any attachment, who neither rejoices nor hates

his wisdom, is fixed. 

Here the emphasis is on developing a healthy attitude by which one can face joys and sorrows

with equanimity. There is no point in being simply detached – there will be many who will

take this as an excuse to shirk responsibilities or run away from problems. What needs to

happen is for one to develop a resilience within oneself to life’s problems; the ‘come what

may, I can face it’ attitude without being frustrated in the face of setbacks or being unduly

happy in the face of successes. The conviction, that bad weather invariably follows good

weather, and that no season lasts forever, should become a part of life. A person who has such

an attitude will also look upon everything with equal enjoyment, without complimenting or

criticizing. 

          yadaa samharte chaayam kurmo-angaani sarvashaha

             indriyaani-indriyaarthebhyas tasya prajnaa pratisthita || 2.58 ||

Just as a tortoise withdraws its limbs from all sides into its shell, if a man withdraws his senses

from the sense objects, his wisdom becomes stable.

Here, Krishna is telling Arjuna that a man of steady wisdom has the ability to turn away from

sense objects i.e. things that attract a man’s senses such as something beautiful attracting the

eyes, something tasty attracting the tongue and so on. Swami Chinmayananda explains that this

withdrawing of the senses is termed as pratyahara. The scriptures advise that pratyahara is

achieved through pranayam or breathe control. For an ardent devotee of the Lord, controlling

the senses becomes easier because his/her eyes and ears are all turned towards God. 
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vishaya vini vartante niraaharasya dehinaha

rasavarjam rasopyasya param drustwa nivartate || 2.59 ||

The objects of the senses turn away from the abstinent man leaving the longing behind; but his

longing also turns away on seeing the Supreme.

A doubt that could arise here is the nature of sense control in someone, for example, a sick

man who has lost his sense of taste and is no longer tempted by something tasty? Can he be

considered to be free of longing for that object? The answer is a definite no! Then how does

one become absolutely free of the longing for objects? How does one not be attracted to

something beautiful or want to eat something delicious? Here Krishna says that when one

experiences the Self, when one experiences the pure happiness that comes from knowing God.

All other pleasures pale in comparison, the longing for other things drops away from one just

as a ripened fruit drops away from its tree. 

Swami Chinmayananda also says that this state is just like waking up from a dream. If one

dreams that one is a king, all the riches are of no use when one wakes up from the dream;

similarly, when one wakes from this ordinary existence to Self-realization then all the material

things that were considered attractive lose their worth.

Controlling the senses is very essential for one who aspires to be a sthita-pragnya:

yatato hy api kaunteya purushaya vipaschita

indriyaani pramaathini haranti prasabham manaha || 2.60 ||

The disorderly senses, O son of Kunti, strive to disturb the mind even of a wise man although

he tries to control them
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Lord Krishna here assures Arjuna that the problems arising from the senses or the failure to

control them are faced even by the wise. This is also a warning to Arjuna that a seeker cannot

afford to be slack in one’s efforts to control the senses. Even the most disciplined person or the

most devout seekers who relax in their spiritual practices face the danger of being pulled back

into the traps laid by the senses. 

Again Krishna emphasizes the necessity of controlling the senses:

taani sarvani sanyamya yukta aasita matparaha

vashe hi yasya-indriyani tasya prajnaa pratisthita || 2.61 ||

Having restrained the senses he should sit steadfast concentrating on Me. His wisdom is

steady whose senses are under control. 

Here Krishna suggests that along with withdrawing the mind away from the senses, one should

focus the mind on Him. The human mind is continuously wavering and needs something to

hold on to. So withdrawing it from other objects and resting it on Him is the solution given

here. Thus one avoids the dangers of simply suppressing the mind through sheer will power is

not recommended. One needs to give the mind something else to think about, and what can be

better than the feet of the Lord?

|| Hari Om ||

To be continued……………………

*Swami Sivananda - http://www.dlshq.org/download/practicekarma.htm
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MELPPATHUR NARAYANA BHATTATIRI – LIFE AND WORKS.

By  NR PILLAI  (RAJU-KOOVAPPADY).

                                           “veLLam jatAntE bibhrANam

                                             veLLimAmala vigraham

                                             veLLUramarnnu gaureesam

                                             uLLilambOdu chintayE”.

 This is from “Balaprabodhanam” of Putumana Chomatiri (Namputiri – date not known), a

work in Manipravaalam on Sanskrit Grammar written for the use of beginners of Sanskrit

study and was is use until our old and gurukula system of Sanskrit study became extinct some

years ago.  Another “Balaprabodhanam” written recently by one Sri Chandrasekhara Varier(?)

is also available which, unfortunately, I have not seen.

 Many of our members may be well aware that the contribution of Kerala to Sanskrit Literature

is vast in bulk and varied in content.  Only few Indian states are there to equal Kerala in this

regard.  Contribution of Kerala to Sanskrit literature comprises all branches of learning, both

general like Kavya, Nataka, Campu,  Alankara and Vrtta, and technical subject like the

different Darsanas, particularly, Mimamsa and Vedanta, Tantra, Silpa, Vaidya, Ganita and

Sangita.  Many of the works are lost in transit and out of the available material only few are in

print rest all lying in manuscript.   This is the general condition of our culture.

Now we will focus on the life and work of Narayana Bhattatiri, one of the foremost Sanskrit

poets and savants of Kerala.  Born in a Brahmin family of poets, philosophers, 
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scholars and devotees.  As of other famous literary figures of Kerala, his exact date of  birth is

also not available but we have some evidence to show that he lived during the sixteenth

century and some historians are of the opinion that he was born in AD 1559 or 1960.

Though PRAKRIYASARVASAM  is his famous and best work, it is NARAYANEEYAM

become famous among the mass because of its contents describing Guruvayurappan and which

identifies him with Mahavishnu, the central figure of Bhagavata, is the greatest of these

mahatmyas, creating a Guruvayur in the heart of those who read it or listen.  This stotra kavya

is a source of spiritual sustenance to the lakhs of  devotees who visit Guruvayur on pilgrimage

throughout the year.

 Though the family is now extinct, we have some prolific evidence from the details

given by him at the end of the second and last part of his famous work on grammar

PRAKRIYASARVASAM.

                                  “bhUkhande keraLakye saritamiha nilamuttare naiva nava-

                                   Kshetre gavyutimatre punaruparinavagramanamni svadhamni-

                                   Dharmisthat bhattatiryaa akhilamatapatormatrdattadvijendrat-

                                  Jato narayanakhyo niravahadatulam devanarayanajnam.”

It is seen that meppathur illam was situated on the northern side of Bharata Puzha,  about two

miles from Tirunavay in Ponnani taluka of Kerala.   His father Matridatta devoted to dharma

and learned Bhatta Mimamsa (Kumarlila Bhatta’s school of vedic ritualistic philosophy). And

the grammatical work has been composed under the instructions and supervision of

Ampalapuzha Puratam Tirunal Devanarayanan.

Learning of Narayana in various branches and his teachers are mentioned in the following

verse from the same work.

                                  “Mimamsadi svatatannigamamavikalam madhavacharyavaryat

                                   Tarkam damodararyadapi padapadavimcyutaryad budhendrat

                                   Tesham karunyayogat kathampi kavitamapnravam karma caitat

                                   Bhuyat krishnarpanam me bhavatu ca satatam dhiradhare .

Accordingly he learned  Vedas from Madhavacharya , logic from Damodara.  Grammar from

Achyuta Pisharoti.  This Achyuta Pisharody is the famous Trikantiyur Achuta Pisharody,  a

celebrated grammarian and astronomer of his time.     

Bhattathiri is said to have led an erratic life in his youth and grew up against the tradition of his

family.  He ran away from home without studying Vedas and other traditional courses

practiced by Brahmins and led a wayward, dissolute life.  During this time he came in contact

with Achyuta Pishorody and with his able guidance and in a short time Bhattatiri begins to turn

down from his bad habits one by one and initiated to practice traditional brahmin’s duty.  In a

span of short time under the tutelage of Pishorody he became a different man in life.
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Bhatathiri took to writing from this time and produced a number of devotional booklets and

prabandhas and later became one of the foremost Sanskrit writar of Kerala. While he was thus

emerging into fame, his Guru Phisharoti was stricken with rheumatism.  Bhattatiri, by way of

gurudakshina, took upon himself by avahana (icarious suffering) the disease from which his

guru suffering.  As a result Pishorodi was cured his ailment and Bhattatiri contracted the

disease.  As he himself failed in all methods of treatment to cure the ailment, he decided to go

to Guruvayur and took refuge at the feet of Lord Guruvayurappan.

There he composed the mahakavya Narayaneeyam contains 1036 slokas in praise of the Lord

and recited them before the deity.  He said to have composed the entire 1036 slokas in ten days

reciting 100 every day.  As all of us know it is prayer to Guruvayurappan to cure the malady of

the author, and cured he was by the grace of the Lord.

His works:  As mentioned above Bhattatiri composed many literary works on Philosophy,

Grammar, Devotion and many champus for the purpose of Koothu and Koodiyattam.

1) Prakriyasarvasam; 2) Narayaneeyam; 3) Manameyodaya; 4) Apaniniyapramanta;

5) Ashtamimahotava; 6) Ahalyamoksha; 7) Aswalayanakriyakrama; 8) Kirata

9) Kailasavarnana; 10) Kotivihara; 11) Kauteyashtaka; 12) Guruvayupuresvastava

13) Gosrinagaravarnana; 14) Caturangasloka; 15) Tantravartikanibandhana; 

16) Tripuradahana; 17) Dakshayajna; 18) Dutavakya; 19)  Devanarayanaprasasti;

20) Dhatukavya; 21) Nalayanicarita; 22) Nrgamoksha; 23) Niranunasika;

24)Panchaliswayamvara; 25) Pushpodbhedetyamarukapadyavyakhya 

26) Balakantakatha; 27) bimbalisaprasasti; 28) Matsyavatara; 29) Manavikramaprasasti;

30)Yadyasajjanmetyadibhagavataslokatrayavakya; 31) Yudishtirabhiksheka; 32)

Rakssasotpati; 33) Rajasuya; 34) Sailabdhisvaraprasasti 35) Sripadasaptati; 36)

Subhadraharana; 37) Sundopasundopakhyana; 38) suktasloka; 39) Svahasudhakara; 40) Some

stray verses.

Some more campus: 1) Ajamilamoksha; 2) Gajn]endramoksha; 3) Aswalayanagrhya

Sarigraha; 4) Kuchelavrtta; 5) Kausitakighyasangraha; 6) Bhasmanisedha; 7)

Ramayanaprabanda; 8) Rasavilasa; 9) Rukmangadacarita; 10) Syamantaka; 11) Vamanavatara;

12) Bharataprabandha (each story of Mahabharata composed as separate campus).

 

Bhattatiri said to have passed away after leaving a long life.  Some says he lied upto the age of

106; some says upto 56 or 60 and other view he lived upto 80 years.  It is clear that he lived

between 1560 and 1655.

Author - NR. Raju, Dombivli, Date: 10th June 07.
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Hare Krishna

Krishna painting by Bisakha Datta

Bisakha Datta, Web Designer,Elecom Software Pvt

Ltd.,Kolkata,bisakhadatta@gmail.com 

More about him and his paintings can be found at

http://www.deviantart.com/deviation/54761107/?qo=15&q=by%3Abisakhadatta&qh=sort%3A

time+-in%3Ascraps 
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God
Neena Manoj, UAE

God is all over; he knows what you were, what you are & what you will be !
He will put you in several situations & circumstance
To know how do you react & keep the steps forward

To know what is God’s wish and to respond accordingly
One should need is, a good faith, trust and love on God

So that God is living with you in your inner heart which is special! only for you !
This means you have God within you, 

and the presence of God you could feel which is wonderful !

Never think that whatever wrong one is doing will be supported by God by that.
One day or the other he will suffer & would be punished for all his sinful act !

Once you recognize the mistake, you have to request & 
pray to God for the forgiveness

There the God will be, to wash away, all the bad deeds you have gone through …
But with a promise that the mistakes will not be called again & again in your life

Never do mistakes blaming on other mistakes; which in front of God is a big mistake!
And never try to repeat your mistakes, an error is an error !

Be always near to God; never do mistakes, never lie to your dear & near ones 
and never cheat anyone !

So, be always near & dear of God. A living God in your inner mind will be the result !
Devotional way of life  helps each of us to  maintain Faith, Peace, Love, Hope. !

This is a  short note from my mind, hope this to help others too …
Always, always……I have my UNNIKANNAN living in my heart & I feel,  that  lively

energy has forced me to write the above. 

OM NAMO NARAYANAYA..OM NAMO NARAYANAYA..OM NAMO NARAYANAYA

About the Author: Mrs. Neena Manoj
P.O.Box:1169 Sharjah – U.A.E.
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Koshas of Yoga

Balagopal Ramakrishnan

The Yoga path of Self-realization is one of progressively moving inward,through five
different levels generally referred as 'koshas, which literally means sheaths. 

Physical - Annamaya kosha 
Energy - Pranamaya kosha 
Mental - Manamaya kosha 
Wisdom - Vijnanamaya kosha 
Bliss - Anandamaya kosha 
Self - Atman

The sheaths or koshas is only an appearance. In truth, all of the levels, layers,
koshas, or sheaths of our reality is only appearance, or maya (while also very real in
the sense of dealing with the external world), and that underneath all of those
appearances, we are pure, divine, eternal consciousness, or whatever name you
prefer to call it. This is one of the fundamental principles of Advaita Vedanta
meditation. 

Physical - Annamaya kosha

Anna means food. That aspect of external reality' which is temporary in nature. They
come and go.
s
Energy - Pranamaya kosha

Prana means energy. It is the vital force that produces the subtle vibrations related to
breath, and which are the driving force behind the physical aspect of the senses and
the operation of the physical body. It allows our True Self to be able to animate in the
external world. At the same time, however, it allows the eternally still, silent center of
consciousness to be mistakenly identified as the moving, visible physical body. 

Mental - Manamaya kosha

Mana means mind. It is the level of processing thoughts and emotions. It is in direct
control of the operation, through the prana, of the physical body and senses. It is like
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a supervisor in a factory, in that it gives instructions, but is not supposed to be the
manager of the factory of life. Because of this, it naturally has doubts, and created
illusions and is confused. When it receives clear instructions from the deeper level, it
functions quite well. However, when it is clouded over by its illusions, the deeper
wisdom is clouded over. 

Wisdom - Vijnanamaya kosha

Vijnana means knowing. It is the sheath of wisdom that is underneath the processing,
thinking aspect of mind. It knows, decides, judges, and discriminates between this and
that, between useful and not useful. It is also the level of ego consciousness, meaning
the powerful wave of I-am-ness. This I-am-ness itself is a positive influence, but when
it gets co-mingled with the memories, and is clouded over by the manas, it loses its
positive strength. 

Bliss - Anandamaya kosha

Anandamaya kosha is the most interior of the koshas, the first of the koshas
surrounding the Atman, the eternal center of consciousness. Ananda means bliss.

However, it is not bliss as a mere emotion experienced at the level of the sheath of
mind. Ananda is a whole different order of reality from that of the mind. It is peace, joy,
and love that is underneath, beyond the mind, independent of any reason or stimulus
to cause a happy mental reaction. It is simply being, resting in bliss called ananda. 

Self - Atman

Atman is the Self, the eternal center of consciousness, which was never born and
never dies. 
Atman, the Self, has been best described as indescribable. The realization of that, in
direct experience, is the goal of Yoga meditation, Advaita Vedanta, and Tantra
practices taught in the traditions of Sanatana Dharma. 
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Trivia – Answer: Thirumandhamkunnu Bhagavathy Temple, 

Angadipuram in Malappuram district. 

The famous Mangalya Pooja attracts young women
in thousands, who come to pray for a good wedlock.
Thirumandhamkunnu  is  2  kms.  west  of
Perinthalmanna, in the Kozhikode-Palakkad highway.

Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief
introduction to have your name appear in this section, also please email us
your  comments,  suggestions,  articles  for  Navaneetham  June  issue  to
editor@guruvayoor.com 

Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
– Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
- Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of 
 The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.    
http://www.krishna.com
http://flickr.com/photos/captain_nidish/
http://devaragam.blogspot.com/2006/04/blog-sost_14.html
http://society.krishna.org

Our apologies  for  those  articles  &
poems  we  could  not  publish  this
time  due  to  space  limitations.  We
will  have  them  published  in  the
forthcoming issues.

O m  N a m o  Bh a g a v a t h e  V a s u d e v a y a !O m  N a m o  Bh a g a v a t h e  V a s u d e v a y a !O m  N a m o  Bh a g a v a t h e  V a s u d e v a y a !O m  N a m o  Bh a g a v a t h e  V a s u d e v a y a !

O m  N a m o  N a r a y a n a y a :O m  N a m o  N a r a y a n a y a :O m  N a m o  N a r a y a n a y a :O m  N a m o  N a r a y a n a y a :

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!

Loka  Samastha Sukhni Bhavanthu - May  God Bless everyone in this world.
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